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Proudly Keeping The Legend Alive Since 1979 

President’s Report 
Dave DiRado 

president@falcongtclubnsw.com 

Hello members, 

It has been a very even ul few months since our last magazine! We have managed to get 4 runs in being Tractor 828 on the 
27th of March, our evening run to Talo a’s Pizzeria on the on April the 9th, the Se lers at Mulgoa on the 15th of May and then 
our most recent and most successful run this year our 43rd Birthday Party on June the 19th at Nepean Dam. It is very reward-
ing to see us all making the effort to get ourselves and our GT’s out of the house, especially considering what we have had to 
go through over the last couple of years. Covid and the weather have really tested us! 
 
We have also had our last two club mee ngs. The 11th of April had the topic of member par cipa on on runs being a hot one 
and I have a feeling we have found some momentum in turning that around of late. Twenty six cars and over forty club mem-
bers at the Se lers can a est to that, then following it up with an ever bigger turnout for the 43rd. It was very rewarding to 
see so many members and their cars out in the sun. I also had the honour of handing out recogni on pins and awards to the 
following members. 
 
For achieving club membership milestones: 
35 Years:  Mar n Goff 
35 Years: Phil Chenney 
35 Years:  Joe Rados 
25 Years:  Peter & Kathy James 
20 years:  Michael Cassar 
10 years:  Ma  Kelehar on behalf of Michael Kelaher 
5 years:    Shane Oag 
Most enthusias c member  of the year awards: 
2019:  Graham McIntyre (be er late than never!) 
2022:  Chris ne Fury 
Car of the run: 
Garet Thebus - Zircon Green XT GT 
 
While on the topic of runs our next three events are big ones and I am hoping to see an even bigger turnout than our last run. 
The first is All Ford Day on July the 24th. All Ford day is a limited number deal as you all now, so please RSVP to the club phone 
by July 1st and advise what GT or GT's you intend on bringing so we can get your cket to you and design the club display in 
advance. We are having a BBQ again, so please get back to us via one of the many methods available as soon as possible. 
 
Secondly on August the 14th will be the run Tony Hawton has organized to The Oaks Hotel. This is also an RSVP event and 
thirdly our Club Concours is also locked in at Penrith Paceway on the 25th of September. This will be a judged event so it is 
impera ve you get back to me by the 11th of September with the car you are bringing and the category you would like to en-
ter. Don’t forget it is a $5 per car entry with all funds raised on the day going to the Nepean Neonatal Intensive Care Unit.  
 
All details for these and other runs can be found on our Facebook page in ‘Events’, on our website under Calendar at 
www.falcongtclubnsw.com/events or via the messages you have been ge ng from the club phone. Speaking of which, I have 
managed to make Aldi think I am sending fraudulent or non-permi ed messages out due to the volume and length of texts I 
send each me, but that issue has been cleared up and the clubs mobile phone account has been unblocked by the carrier. 
You can rest assured that you will con nue receiving invita ons, updates, reminders and no fica ons for our mee ngs and 
runs.  
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President’s Report 
Dave DiRado 

president@falcongtclubnsw.com 
We have also moved back to NBC for our club mee ngs, so make sure on the 8th of August you turn up at: 

 
Northmead Bowling, Recrea on & Spor ng Club Limited 
166 Windsor Rd 
NORTHMEAD NSW 2152 
 
 
So apart from all of that I guess there is nothing more to men on, no other big news, nothing you have all been dying to read 
about, except, oh yes that’s right the 19th Falcon GT Na onals in 2023. So, we had the delegates mee ng in Bathurst on the 
1st and 2nd of May. It was extremely successful from both a Club and NAFGTC commi ee point of view. Certain grey areas and 
new areas regarding judging categories have been sorted out and put to bed. 
 
We have finally managed to lock in our date! We are busily working away with the boys from the GTMCC to make sure we 
have everything ready, and this is the metable: 
 

 
 
 
To make sure you are all ge ng the latest official news be sure to follow the freshly launched Na onals Facebook group: 19th 
Falcon GT Na onals – Bathurst 2023 and our Webpage. For further informa on regarding the Na onals, refer to the Na on-
als Report in this issue. 
 
See you on the road, 
Dave 
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Next Club Meeting - Monday 8th August 

Club Meetings have returned to NORTHMEAD BOWLING CLUB, and will be held on the second 
Monday of every second month from 7.15pm. 

This venue has an exceptional bistro and a well sorted function room that is suited to our coubs 
needs. Any visitors/guests or new of potential members are more than welcome to attend our 

meeting. 

https://www.nbcsportsclub.com.au/ for more information 
 

Club Events Calendar  
2022  

 

July: 

Sunday 24th All Ford Day 
Date:                Sunday July 24th 
Loca on:           Sydney Dragway, (Ferrers Rd, Eastern Creek NSW 2766) 
Time:                Enter before 8:30am to be parked in the display 
Notes:               We have filled all of our allocated spots and expect to have a very 
                               Impressive display covering every model of GT produced.   
 
August: 
Monday 6th Bi Monthly Club Mee ng at Rosehill Bowling Club 

Sunday 14th The Oaks Hotel 
Date:                Sunday 14th 
Des na on:       The Oaks Hotel - The Oaks, (36 John St, The Oaks NSW 2570) 
Mee ng point:    Uncle Leo’s Roadhouse, (1 Campbelltown Rd, Glenfield NSW 2167) 
Time:                Meet at 9:30am for a 10:00am departure. 
Drive Time:        Approx. 40 minutes for a 10:40am arrival. Otherwise make your own way. 
Notes:               If it rains the run will be re-scheduled to the 28th of August. 
                        Please RSVP by Sunday 7th of August. 
 
September 25th Club Concours Paceway Penrith: 
Date:                Sunday 25th 
Loca on:       Club Paceway Penrith, (147 Sta on St, Penrith NSW 2750) 
Time:                Meet by 8:30am at the venue to be parked. 
Notes:               A $5 dona on per car is required for entry and a lucky draw prize cket is 
   Provided as this is a fund raising event for the Nepean Neonatal Intensive Care Unit 
   (NICU). 
                        Please RSVP by Sunday 11th of September. 
 



Club Sponsor– Bowdens Own Premium Car Care Products 
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Club Run: Tractor 828 

Sunday 27th March 2022 

Well it finally happened! The run to Tractor 828 went off without a hitch today. I mean, if you don't mind ge ng 
your GT wet that is and thankfully we have members that are willing to drive their cars in the rain.  

Once again I have checked on everyone that a ended and yep, their cars didn't dissolve like fairy floss in the rain. 
Speaking of which, if you like your sugary sweets Tractor 828 has a great selec on of desserts on top of the quality 
meals on offer. 

A big thank you to those that a ended, it was a great day with mother nature holding the rain back giving us me 
to meet and greet and get into the cafe then backing up her considerate mood by washing our cars while we ate 
and also giving us the chance to jump back in them and not get soaked a erwards. Special men on to Katherine 
for organising the run and the raffle today, it's great to have you on the runs commi ee and ge ng involved. The 
future of the club relies on member support and it is nice to see some. 

I look forward to seeing more of you  

on the next one, so I can… 

See you on the road, Dave. 
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Club Run—Talo a’s Pizzeria 

Saturday 9th April 2022 
Big thanks to the few of you that managed to make it to our first inaugural Talo a's Pizzeria run….Inaugural as in 
we’re going back every year because the pizza’s incredible! Special thanks to Mother Nature for holding off with 
rain so we could comfortably meet and eat outside. 

Despite numbers being extremely poor and with me ge ng the impression the majority of our club thinks the ‘T’ 
in GT stands for ‘Tucked Away’, (or a few others ones I won’t men on) and not ‘Tourer’, I will be announcing our 
next run soon. 

See you the road, 

Dave 
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Treasurer’s Report 
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Treasurer’s Report March 2022 
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Treasurer’s Report March 2022 
2022 
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Treasurer’s Report April/May 2022  
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Treasurer’s Report June 2022 

GT Combined Cruise Coffs 2022 Update 

28th 29th   30th October 2022 

A Mee ng with deligates from the GT Clubs that usually organise Valla was held at Nambucca Heads on the 

27th March 2022. It was voted and decided that we would not return to Valla Beach Resort this year, as there is insufficient 
Accommoda on available. 

This year we decided that it will be an informal catch up with Friends from GT Clubs.   

Friday night 28th October.  Meet and Greet BBQ will be held at the Big 4 Park Beach Holiday Park Coffs Harbour.  BBQ will be 
$10 per adult.  Numbers and Money to be collected by each club in advance. 

Saturday 29th October.  Car display at Lower Park Beach Reserve (Across the road from the Big 4 Holiday Park).  10am to 2pm.  
Please support the local surf club for lunch. Saturday a ernoon and night is your own to catch up with friends. 

Sunday 30th October.  Run to Amble Inn at Corindi for lunch about a 25 minute drive from Coffs Harbour.  RSVP to your club 
commi ee if you wish to a end this run for lunch.  Menu is on the Amble Inn Website. 

Sunday A ernoon at 4pm Deligates Mee ng to discuss the following year. 

There will be no Trophy’s or Merchandise available this year.  This year will be run by all clubs. 
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Club Mee ng Minutes  
11th April 2022 

FGTOCNSW Club Mee ng Minutes: Monday 11th April 2022 

Mee ng Opened: 7.30 PM 

Apologies: Joseph A, John Y, Andrew H, Mar n B, Graham M, Greg & Julie H, Stuart H, Garre  T, Shane O, Les A, Katherine Z, 
Phil C, Kevin G, Steve L, Bre  D, Frank B, Rex S, Jason A 

New Members: None present. 

First Time A endees: Johnny Cross – FGTOCQ (Visitor) 

Previous Mee ng Minutes Raised and Seconded: Tony H and Joe R. 

Introduc on: 

Dave welcomes everyone to the mee ng and thanks them for a ending. 

Secretary Report (Sco  W): 

Nothing new to report as such. Emails have been few and far between, with no ‘juicy’ emails worthy of sharing with the 
membership. The club mailbox is quiet, with only banking statements at present. 

Treasurers Report (Andrew H): 

Andrew is absent tonight. Sco  presented all of Andrew’s treasurer’s reports to the membership, in the new format as 
discussed at the previous mee ng. 
The Combined GT Na onals account was also shown, with all money accounted for thus far from both clubs.  
 

Vice Presidents Report (Mar n G): 

Mar n expressed his disappointment of the lack of turnout at our club runs this year despite the large number of mem-
bers within the club. He is at a loss of why this is the case and wishes for any member with any ideas to improve the turn-
out to contact the commi ee. 
Mar n stated that the same core group of members are con nuing to uphold the club with the day to day running of the 
club, to the point such people are being all but at a point of being burnt out. 

The membership present at the mee ng discussed that various members have personal challenges that they are facing 
which are preven ng them on a ending such club events, along with challenges with the floods. 

Presidents Report (Dave D): 

We have had three runs since our last club mee ng.  
The Berowra Waters run on February 19th. It was an observa on run. Mar n and Mauriza G put a lot of effort into this run 
and was a fun one. We had 12 cars a end. I think it was a great spin on a run adding the ques ons and the feedback from 
members was posi ve. 
The second run, Katherine had put together a mid-week run to Tractor 828 for Thursday the 3rd of March. Due to weath-
er, we postponed this one a couple of mes and finally managed to have it as a weekend run on the 27th March. It too 
was a great run, the food was great and I was glad to see the rain didn’t keep everyone away. We had 8 cars on that one. 
Our third run was last Saturday night the 9th April to Tallo a’s Pizzeria, those that a ended will tes fy that the serving 
size and quality of food was incredible for the price. The run there went smooth despite the threat of road closures and it 
great catching up with in a social se ng. We had 6 cars a end that run.  
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Mee ng Minutes (cont) 
11th April 2022 

Our next run is looking to be May 15th at this stage. The plan is to go the Se lers at Mulgoa. Details will be sent out to the 
membership once the commi ee gets confirma on from the Se lers. 
Dave has gone through and added every single club members number to the club phone and have been sending a text 
message to everyone with run details in advance. 
Dave has been upda ng the website with the run details as they come to hand and are available. 
Dave has been pos ng clear detailed Events on our Facebook page and following all of these up with a reminder in ad-
vance of events. 
Some of these events that we are organizing require an RSVP so we can book tables and let the establishment know our 
numbers, but we are not ge ng many replies at all. 
Is anyone here not ge ng at least one of those invita ons? Should Dave set up a group email or outlook event as well? 
The membership present confirmed that this is occurring. 
This club is a social club, and Dave is trying to figure out how to grow that side of it again. Dave dosen’t really care what 
car you turn up in, I would just like to see members turn up, but am at a loss as to why the numbers are so low. 
Dave is finding it frustra ng as you may have seen on my last Facebook post, so if that offended you, he apologies’ and 
asks that you talk to Dave about it as I would love to hear your thoughts on how to improve the a endance on our runs. 

19th Na onals Commi ee Report: (Dave D) 

We have confirmed a date and loca on for the delegates mee ng it is Sunday the 1st and Monday the 2nd of May 2022. 
The mee ng will be held at the Panorama Motel Bathurst. 
We have approximately 31 delegates a ending, plus our combined commi ee. 
Dave was asked by one of the delegates if we are going to pay for the delegates and commi ee’s accommoda on. Dave 
believes the club should cover this and would like to put it to a vote. Rooms are $169 per night. The membership agrees 
to cover such costs following a vote. 
The date for the Na onals and a public release with a bit more informa on will be made public straight a er the dele-
gates mee ng, through all of the club delegates. This will be on our website, Facebook page and I can also send a text 
message out to everyone, as our mee ng won’t be for some me a er. It will also appear in our magazine. 
We are s ll having regular Na onals Commi ee mee ngs on first and third Monday of the month alterna ng between a 
Teams online mee ng and one in person and we are ge ng a lot done. It doesn’t feel like enough and is extremely me 
demanding, so we are doing our best to get everything organized. 
We have signed the Joint Venture Agreement with the Grand Tourer Muscle Car Club. 
Ian from Raceline is no longer a viable op on, so we are not using a 3rd party to assist with organizing the Na onals. 
Dave has also made a request to all the club delegates to put forward the names of and preferred judging category any 
members that would like to assist with at the Na onals. If anyone here would like to assist, please let me know. 
As I am sure you can appreciate all other details regarding the Na onals need to stay confiden al in the commi ee un l 
the delegates mee ng. 

Merchandise Report (Dave D): 

Merchandise sales are slow, with 3 shirts sold at the last mee ng for a total of $60. 
If you would like to purchase anything, please come, and see me in the break. 
Dave will be selling the raffle ckets tonight in Andrew’s absence. 

Club Registra on Report (Mar n G): 

Currently 35 members have cars on the historic Rego and all is going well at present. 
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Be sure to inform Mar n if you sell your car, or your Rego lapses please. 

CFC Update: (Tony K) 

All Ford Day is fast approaching, and the membership needs to inform the commi ee if they wish to a end. 
Club display themes were being discussed with 50 yrs of the XA, 30 yrs of the EB and 25 of the EL. 
The club needs to inform the CFC of our rough a endance numbers ASAP. 
The commi ee will send out a text, Facebook post, club magazine and update the website to inform the membership. 
Club Concours cars will be the 2021 selec on, Greg O (Classic) and Tony K (Modern) 

CMC Update: (Posi on Vacant) 

This posi on is s ll vacant, members are encouraged to help the club with this. 
The CMC has been advised by the Shoalhaven Historic Vehicle Club that they’ve had to cancel the event at Berry Show-
ground on Na onal Motoring Heritage Day on May 15th. The CMC will advise on the alternate event in the coming weeks. 

Editor Update: (Sco  W): 

All is going well at present; the latest magazine has been slightly revised on Trevor’s template and the feedback has been 
posi ve. 
If members wish to list any for sale or wanted ads, please advise. 

Web Master Update (Andrew H/Dave D): 

Andrew and Dave will con nue to update the web page with the next runs details as soon as we lock it in. 

General Business: 

Joe R provided an update about Bre  C. Bre  has been extremely unwell of late due to an illness, however he is on the 
road to recovery. The commi ee and membership wish the Cunliffe family and Bre  well in his recovery. 
Tony H has volunteered to come up with a club run for this year and encourages other members to do the same. 
Numerous discussions were held about how to improve the club event a endance, with the consensus being that there is 
no easy fix. 
Mar n was pulled over at a RBT when he was in his historic vehicle, with the first ques on from the Police being ‘have 
you filled in your logbook?”. A friendly reminder to ensure your logbook is filled out, or a copy of the club magazine to 
prove that you are on a club run. 
 Tony H (Valla/Combined GT Cruise Coffs Harbour update) 

Thurs 27th Oct to Mon 31st Oct is the date for 2022. 
Big 4 Coffs Harbour is the host caravan park. 
All units have been booked out, along with many powered sites. 
Overflow Park is the Big 4 at Sawtell. 
Commi ee mee ng was held in late March to discuss the event. 
Schedule is as follows: 
Fri night is a meet and greet ($5 a head, under 12 free) 
Saturday will have a show and shine, but it is s ll in nego a on. If it goes ahead, it will be between 10am and 
2.30pm, with no trophies. The local surf club is across the road and will service the entrants with food and drink 
Saturday night will be a free night for all, no events currently scheduled. 
Sunday will have a cruise to a venue that is yet TBC. 
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11th April 2022 

This year will be a trail event as such, with a plan to return to the usual event schedule, depending on 
the Big 4 park’s buy in. 
The event will no longer have a ‘host club’, with par cular jobs to be assigned to clubs prior to the 
event and rotated as necessary. 

Raffle drawn: 

Prizes include Bowden’s Own Cleaning products, Allan Moffat framed XW GTHO poster, Ford Bathurst Victory Print 
(unframed). 

Mee ng Closed: 9.43 PM 

Next club mee ng: Monday 6th June (NB: brought forward a week due to the Queens Birthday Long Weekend) 

 

For Sale/Wanted 
For Sale: Falcon XB Sedan factory nted glass.  

Full set of door glass x 4 and an addi onal drivers door glass. $40 each.  

XB Black Console, front is cut $50, metal top door trims $100. 

Contact George D on 0437 875 155 

For Sale: FPV 2012 GT R Spec  
Build No 331, Black with Red Stripes, 6 Speed Manual, Sat Nav, Car Bra, Mirror Covers.  

Approx. 15 500 Kms. For more informa on, please call Ian W on 0410 627 351 
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Club Run—Se lers Mulgoa 

Sunday 15th May 2022 
I hope you have all had a great weekend....too! 
 
You see, I saw something special today, something that made my weekend awesome, complete and one that I will 
remember for a long me. Here a some photos so you can all see it too. A club run with a cruise through the coun-
try side, consis ng of over forty club members and around twenty six cars! I saw people cha ng, laughing, ea ng 
great meals in lovely surroundings provided by Se lers Mulgoa and doing what this is all about. 
 
A big thank you to Katherine and Emily Schaffar for all the effort put in with the planning of the day and the raffle. 
Also a special men on goes out to our new self elected club photographer Cameron Cook for taking a bunch of 
the photos we have to remember the day. 
 
Enjoy the photos and stay tuned for the announcements and invite for the upcoming FGTOCNSW Birthday Party!! 
This is another RSVP event as we wil be pu ng on a BBQ and salads. Also get ready for AFD too. I will be sending 
out messages to all members reques ng your a endance and the car or cars you intend on bringing, so keep an 
eye out. 
 
Stay Safe and as always I hope to see you on the road, 
Dave. 
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Club Run—Se lers Mulgoa 

Sunday 15th May 2022 
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FGTOCNSW Club Mee ng Minutes: 6th June 2022 

Mee ng Opened: 7:28 PM  

Introduc on: 

Dave welcomes everyone to the mee ng, a very strong turnout by the membership this evening. 

Members to second the minutes from the last mee ng: 

Raised – Joe R 
Seconded – Dave D 

Apologies:  

Tony Killian, George Redding, Ian Watson, Bre  Downing, Ma hew Kelleher 

New Members: 

No new members in a endance 

First Time A endees: 

No first- me a endees in a endance 

Secretary Report (Sco  W): 

Various magazines have filtered through from Gold Coast, Newcastle, apologies for not prin ng them out for the mem-
bership to read. 

Lots of events have come through the club email, however the vast majority are of not interest to the membership, and 
these emails are part of a long list of spam events. 

Only 1 membership renewal and 1 club cheque in the mailbox, along with a handful of Westpac bank statements. 

Treasurers Report (Andrew H): 

Andrew started off with thanking our current club sponsors in Muscle Car Warehouse, GT Ford Performance, Shannons 
Insurance, Bowdens Own Car Care Products. These sponsors not only con nue to sponsor our club but have com-
mi ed to sponsoring the upcoming GT Na onals. Their contribu on to our club is extremely appreciated. 

Club financial report: 
May 2022 

Opening balance $33,150.43 
Closing balance $32,796.96 
Please refer to the magazine for the full report. 

Overall, the club funds are tracking well, with most of the income being spent for the membership. 

GT Na onals financial report: 
Closing balance of $23532.07 as of 31st May. 
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6th June 2022 

Vice Presidents Report (Mar n G): 

Mar n was thrilled to see the last club run being a huge success, following low a endance runs earlier in the year. Hope-
fully this can con nue throughout the year. 
Club memberships are due which is very important for those members who are on historic rego 
Members who do have historic rego must ensure that their rego form is filled in correctly otherwise there may be issues 
with the RMS. 
Mar n asked the membership about any interest in par cipa ng in a breakfast run, if there is such interest, please con-
tact the commi ee. 
Cumberland Ford has put on a free drive inn night at Blacktown Drive Inn on the 23rd July, with Ford vs Ferrari being 
shown. See Mar n for more details. 

Presidents Report (Dave D): 

Since our last mee ng we have had 2 runs, the first being to the Se lers at Mulgoa on the 15th of May. This was a great 
day with over forty club members and around twenty six cars a ending. Once again a big thank you to Katherine and 
Emily for all the effort put in with the planning of the day. That includes the support with the Raffle. I was very happy 
with how this day turned out as I could see how those that a ended enjoyed it. 
 
The second run was on the 28th of May, this was an event put on by the FPV Collec ve, a few of these guys are also ac-

ve members of our club and what they managed to do on this day for a worthy cause, raising awareness for domes c 
violence was amazing. I have heard es mates of well over 200 Falcons on the Mountain! Mar n and I were there and I 
am sure he will agree that it was an unbelievable sight. 
 
At our last club mee ng on the 11th of April the topic of member par cipa on on runs was a hot one and I have a feeling 
we have found some momentum and are turning that around of late or at least I hope so. 
 
Our next three events are big ones and I am hoping to see an even bigger turnout than our last run. 
 
The first being our 43rd Birthday Party on June the 19th at Nepean Dam. We are having a BBQ and the all-important Birth-
day Cake, designed by Hodgey and myself, so please get back to us by the 12th of June via one of the many methods 
available. That is the club phone, Katherine’s phone or email or the club Facebook page. I made a reconnaissance run 
and the roads were in good condi on, I know there might be a bit of fear for potholes with the recent weather, but it 
was pre y good. Gates open at 10am so we the club will need someone there early to snag the large undercover spot. 
 
On July the 9th the Joyrides for Julian event is on at the Grandview Hotel - Wentworth Falls. I have thrown this up to help 
a friend that runs it and to give us an excuse to crack out a car and stretch it’s legs in the cool mountain air. There will 
also be BMX bikes on display and I know a few of us are into them. It’s $20 to enter if you wish to a end. 
 
All Ford Day is on July the 24th. All Ford Day is a limited number deal as you all now, we have 80 spots again, despite our 
low-ish numbers last year, so please RSVP to the club phone by July 1st and advise what GT or GT's model and colour 
that you intend on bringing so we can get your cket to you and design the club display in advance. This will be the 30th 
Anniversary of the EB GT and 50th of the XA GT too, so I would love to see them in force.  
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I expect XA’s but at least one EB would be good so I can create a feature display in the middle of our area. CFC Con-
course cars required!! Tim Sant with an XA is Op on, he is a new member so I will be asking all current members first. 
We have also been approached by Bowdens as they want a car from our club in their display and John Yates has stepped 
up with his HO. 
 
Sunday 14th August will be the run Tony Hawton has organized to The Oaks Hotel. Members need to RSVP to Tony so 
that the club can reserve an area to have lunch. The full details will be in the next magazine, and across all form of club 
media. 
 
Our Club Concours is also locked in at Penrith Paceway on the 25th of September. This will be a judged event with dust 
collectors awarded, so it is impera ve you get back to me by the 11th of September with the car you are bringing and the 
category you would like to enter it in. I would also like to know if you are willing to judge a model or two. Also don’t for-
get it is a $5 per car entry with all funds raised on the day going to the Nepean Neonatal Intensive Care Unit. 
October 16th will be a run to Wisemans Ferry, details will be released soon. November and our Christmas Party in De-
cember are s ll in the works. 
 
You can also RSVP to any of these events tonight, just let me know in the break. 
 
A reminder that all details for these and other runs can be found on our Facebook page in ‘Events’, on our website un-
der the Calendar tab or via the messages you have been ge ng from me with the club phone. 
Speaking of which, I have managed to make Aldi think I am sending fraudulent or non-permi ed messages out due to 
the volume and length of texts I send each me, but that issue has been cleared up and the clubs mobile phone account 
has been unblocked by the carrier. You can rest assured that you will con nue receiving invita ons, updates, reminders 
and no fica ons for our mee ngs and runs. 
 
Membership is also due by the end of the month. If you have a car on Condi onal Registra on, you must pay BEFORE 
30th June 2022. Payment by credit card and cash will be accepted at the club Birthday Party on the 19th June or tonight. 
EFT and PayPal is also accepted, details are on our website. 
 
We have gone through the members list and ordered a pile of membership commemora ve badges for 5/10/15/20 
years etc. and I want to give out as many of these as possible at runs. We have a few big ones to give out which is pre y 
cool. The last opportunity to hand them out will be the Christmas Party. If we don’t see you by then Andrew will post 
them out. 
 
Tonight is our last paid night here. I have contacted NBC and they have come back with a rate of $175 per mee ng for 
our old room. This is our last paid night here, the rate was $130 per night and I have been told that was “very cheap and 
it will definitely be going up”. Do you want to go back to NBC? This was put to a vote by the membership present, and 
the vast majority voted to return to NBC.  
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19th Na onals Commi ee Report: 

So apart from all of that I guess there is nothing more to men on, no other big news, nothing you have all been dying to 
hear about, except, oh yes that’s right the 19th Falcon GT Na onals in 2023. 
So, we had the delegates mee ng in Bathurst on the 1st and 2nd of May. It was extremely successful from both a Club 
and NAFGTC commi ee point of view. Certain grey areas and new areas regarding judging categories have been sorted 
out and put to bed. 
We had a Covid scare, with about 12 of the 32 a endees contrac ng the virus. 
Since then we have struggled to lock in our date and accommoda on op ons, but we are pre y much there now. 
Our venues for the events and ac vi es are all decided. We are busily working away with the boys from the GTMCC to 
make sure we have everything sorted by that date. 
The date is something I cannot release just yet, but we are very, very close. As soon as the contract with Bathurst City 
Council is signed it is being released. It will be posted on the freshly launched Na onals Facebook page, the NAFGTC 
website and our Webpage too. 
We are s ll having regular Na onals Commi ee mee ngs on first and third Monday of the month in person now and we 
are ge ng a lot done. It doesn’t feel like enough and is extremely me demanding, so we are doing our best to get eve-
rything organized. 
I have also made a request to all the club delegates to put forward the names of and preferred judging category any 
members that would like to assist with at the Na onals. No one has replied. If anyone here would like to assist, please 
let me know. 
As I am sure you can appreciate all other details regarding the Na onals need to stay confiden al in the commi ee un l 
the delegates mee ng. 
Dave and the commi ee presented the members present with the slideshow presenta on that was at the delegates 
mee ng, with various ques ons asked and answered by the commi ee.  

Merchandise Report (Dave D): 

I sold 1 Polo, 2 Stubby Holders, 2 Mugs, 2x Keyrings and 2 x 40th shirt for a total of $140. 
If you would like to purchase anything, please come and see me in the break, lots of items on sale, please see Dave for 
your merchandise fix. 

Club Registra on Report (Mar n G): 

Members who do have historic rego must ensure that their rego form is filled in correctly otherwise there may be issues 
with the RMS. 

CMC: 

Shannons Sydney Classic is Sunday 14th August at Sydney Motorsport Park, however there is no real interest from the 
club to a end. 

Editor (Sco  W): 

The commi ee’s me of late has been taken up with the GT Na onals heavily since the last club mee ng, and as a result 
a magazine has not been produced. Along with this, the commi ee wished to wait un l the date for the GT Na onals to 
be released prior to the magazine being produced. 
Dave has been keeping the membership well informed via Facebook and more specifically via the club mobile, so the 
membership is aware of the clubs ac vi es.  
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Web (Commi ee): 

We have updated the web page with the next runs details as soon as we lock it in. 

General Business: 

Special birthdays 
Phil C has just turned 80 and Andrew has recently turned 60. 
Tony and Marylin Hawton have brought 2 mud cakes to the mee ng to help celebrate both birthdays, for the present 
members to enjoy. A big thank you to the Hawtons! 
Greg Hoy is a er a right-hand drivers light bezel, please contact the commi ee if you can help out Greg. 
Tony H provided an update for Bre  C’s condi on to the point he is recovering well. 
Valla update, more details to follow in the coming weeks, with council to provide confirma on into the event shortly. 
This year only will be a combined organiza on only, with the plan to refer to a host club for the following years. 

Raffle drawn: 

John Y – XY GT Bowdens Own poster 

Shane O – Bowdens Own Car Care Pack 

Oliver S – Bowdens Own Car Care Pack 

Mick C – FG GT Print 

Les A – FGTOCNSW keyring 

Mee ng Closed: 10.06 PM 
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Now that's what I'm talking about! Our 43rd Birthday Party was an absolute success. Over 25 GT Falcons, well over 
twice as many people, more food and drink than you could consume, a great raffle, a killer run to get there and 
beau ful weather to boot.  
 
Congratula ons to Chris ne Fury for being awarded the Most Enthusias c Member for the year and Garret for 
taking home Car of the Run with his beau ful and quick XT GT.  
 
Special thanks to Katherine Schaffarcyzk for organising the run, salads, raffle prizes and helping on the day. Joe 
and Debbie Rados for sor ng out all the meat, bread, ice, and cooking to name a few things, Tony Hawton and 
Barry Wigg for ge ng to the spot early and securing the area and every other club member that was pitching in 
on the day.  
 
I trust you enjoyed the party as much as I and my fellow commi ee members did. A club is as strong as its mem-
bers and today is testament to that, another unforge able day in the life of the FGTOCNSW. 
See you at the next one. 
 
Dave. 
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Congratula ons to the following club members for achieving the following club membership milestones: 
35 Years: Mar n Goff 

35 Years: Phil Chenney 
35 Years: Joe Rados 

25 Years: Peter & Kathy James 
20 years: Michael Cassar 

10 years: Ma  Kelehar on behalf of Michael Kelaher 
5 years: Shane Oag 
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Windscreen Banner $25 

 

FGTOCNSW Club Merchandise 
For availability email merchandise@falcongtclubnsw.com 

Stubbie 
 Holder 

$10 

Key Ring 

$10 

Coffee Mug 
$10 

Double Sided Club 
Car S cker $3 

Beanie 

$18 

Polo Shirt $20 - Clearance! 

Club Jacket $75 
40th Anniversary Shirt 

$30 - Clearance! 

Club Winter Jacket $120 

 

Cloth Patch 
$10 
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Major Club Sponsor—Shannons Insurance 




